GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU


Ref: (i) Administrative Department’s letter No. EduII/28/20198 dt. 06.03.2020.

Order No. : 251 DSEJ of 2020
Dated : 03-6-2020

In terms of the J&K Compassionate Appointment Rules, 1994, notified vide SRO-43 dated 22-02-1994, as amended from time to time, sanction is hereby accorded to the temporary appointment of Mr. Pankaj Aithmain S/o Late Sh. Parshotam Singh (Ex-Jr. Asstt.) Govt. High School Chak Largan R/o Mela Khanna Chhurgal, Tehsil and District Jammu as Class-IV (Peon) in the Pay Level SL 1 (14800-47100) in the School Education Department in District Cadre Jammu under SRO-43 of 1994.

The appointee shall report to the Chief Education Officer, Jammu within a period of twenty one days from the date of issuance of this order and shall be allowed to join only on production and verification of the following documents/certificates:
1. Academic Qualification Certificates.
2. Age and Health Certificate.
3. Permanent Resident Certificate.
4. Dependent Certificate issued by the competent authority.
5. All other relevant documents as are required under SRO-43/1994
6. No Loan Certificate under Self Employment Scheme from DIC Concerned and Employment Department.

The appointee shall be initially on probation for a period of two years. If, on verification, the certificates produced by the appointee are proved to be fake or forged, the appointment shall be cancelled ab initio.

This order is, however, subject to outcome of writ petition if any, pending in any competent Court of Law.

The salary of the appointee shall not be drawn and disbursed to him unless a satisfactory report about the verification of his character and antecedents is received from the Inspector General of Police, CID, to whom a reference shall be made by the Chief Education Officer, Jammu.

Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/NG/SRO-43/896/ 1/629-33
Dated:- 03-6-2020

Copy to the:-
1. Principal Secretary to Government, School Education Department Civil Secretariat, Jammu for information.
2. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action with the direction to ensure that no other dependent member of the deceased has availed the benefit of SRO-43 before the issuance of the posting order and the appointee whose case for compassionate appointment is being considered is the same person whose dependency has been authenticated by SDM/ACR.
4. Incharge Computer Section to upload on official website.
5. Office record.